I Heart Ed Small

A coming of age story where the lines between growing up and grown up are blurred by love.
In the summer of 1968 Baby Hunnicutt’s mama dies and her daddy gives her to her aunt to
raise. The only trouble is Aunt Clem works all day and leaves Baby in the hands of her
teenage twins. Stoic protector Allen and kind and gentle Jeffrey, along with the help of their
best friend, the unwashed and untamed Ed, raise up Baby the best they know how. I Heart
Ed Small takes the reader back in time to the late sixties, when adventure and friendship were
to be found outside in the hot sun of public pools and the smoky haze of pool halls. It’s the
story of how one little girl gets three lazy hippie boys to get off the couch, clean up their
language, and grow up. I Heart Ed Small is the coming of age story of how Baby Hunnicutt
captures the wildest heart from the very beginning and never relinquishes it from her sweet
little hand. As the twins and Ed raise Baby they teach her about everything they deem
important from playing pool and cussing to smoking and belching and yet she still remains
pure and innocent and follows her own path as she grows up. These three smart-mouthed
ruffians are the ones who are left with the responsibility to guide Baby as she begins her
journey through puberty. They are the ones left to help her deal with something Ed knows a
lot about; the tricky persistence that is boys. But just as Baby needs the three of them the
most, they leave her life. The Vietnam War, marriage and the call of adventure pull the boys
away until the tragic threads of life reunite them all once again. But when Ed returns, lines are
blurred between grown up and growing up. I Heart Ed Small is the coming of age story of
how one little girl captures the wildest heart and never lets go.
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thing. In fact, I have respect for people who have the gift of being able to chat about different
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